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Minutes of the University Park Board of Directors 
Thursday, March 18th, 2021, 10:00am 

Regular Meeting, via ZOOM Video-conference 
 
Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 10:00am by Director Whyte. 
 
Certify a Quorum:  Director Conway took roll call, and all seven board members were present for the 
ZOOM meeting video-conference:  John Barry, Tom Christopher, Peter Conway, Bill Lockhorn, Peggy 
Lowndes, Pat Thompson and John Whyte.  A quorum was certified, and proper notice of the meeting 
was provided to all members on Tuesday, March 16th, 2021. 

 
Approve previous Board Meeting Minutes (02.18.2021):  Director Conway made a motion to 
approve the February 18th, 2021 Board Meeting Minutes which were previously distributed to the 
board members for review.  The motion was seconded by Director Thompson.   
 
After discussion, the minutes were amended, under the section regarding the Community Center 
building.  Director Lockhorn made a motion that the following sentence be amended:   
 

Director Barry made a motion for the board to accept Grayhawk’s contract at the 
$250,000 maximum that the board had initially approved, subject to further 
discussion between Tom Christopher and John Barry as to a few of the features 
offered on the contract which will reduce the actual amount being spent.   

 
to read as follows: 
 

Director Barry made a motion for the board to accept Grayhawk’s contract at the 
$250,000 maximum that the board had initially approved, contingent on the 
agreement of Curtis Nickerson, Tom Christopher and John Barry as to what will 
be done with the insulation under the flooring of the building.  

 
The motion was seconded by Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 
 
Director and Management Reports: 
 

Park Boulevard Management: 
 

General Manager’s Report:  Laurie Evans highlighted items from the 
General Manager’s Report, as attached hereto and which was previously 
distributed to the board members for review. 
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Treasurer’s Report:  Director Lockhorn highlighted items from the Treasurer’s Reports, 
as attached hereto, and which were previously distributed to the board members for 
review. 
 

Accept Reserve Spend Projections as Recommended:  Director Lockhorn 
made a motion to approve the 2021 Reserve Spend Projections as 
recommended for the neighborhood and for the community, as shown on the 
attached, which were previously distributed to the board members for 
review.  The motion was seconded by Director Christopher and, with all in 
favor, the motion was approved.   
 
Accept Referral Guidelines:  Director Lockhorn made a motion that the 
referral guidelines be enacted as drafted, to be an amendment to the 
Management Agreement, called “Exhibit A”, as shown on the attached, which 
were previously distributed to the board members for review.  The motion 
was seconded by Director Thompson and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved. 

 
Approve change to Investment Policy:  Director Lockhorn made a motion 
to change the Investment Policy as detailed on the attached, which was 
previously distributed to the board members for review.  This change 
recognizes the current economic conditions by moving the allowable 
investment in short-duration corporate bond funds (or municipal funds) from 
one point two million dollars up to two million dollars.  The motion was 
seconded by Director Thompson and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved. 
 
Approve sale of stock:  Director Lockhorn made a motion to sell the current 
balance of the T. Rowe Price GNMA Fund (PGRMX), approximately one million 
dollars, and, at the Finance Committee’s discretion, purchase $500,000 of the 
Vanguard Ultra Short Term Bond Fund (VUSFX) and $500,000 of the T. Rowe 
Price Ultra Short Term Bond Fund (TRSTX) – OR – to split the money between 
four $250,000 municipal bond funds.  The motion was seconded by Director 
Barry and, with all in favor, the motion was approved.   
 
Reserve spend requests:  Director Lockhorn presented four (4) capital asset 
acquisition requests, as shown on the attached (and summarized below), 
which were previously distributed to the board members for review.   
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1.  Drain clearing along University Parkway $2,500 
2.  Golf cart for Outside Operations Manager position $7,228 
3.  Kenwood Park pool furniture re-finish & re-strap $4,400 
4.  Heathfield common area benches (3) $6,482 

  
Director Lockhorn made a motion to approve the four (4) reserve spend 
requests as set forth above.  The Heathfield common area bench request is 
contingent upon reaching agreement on the accounting treatment which will 
be finalized at the April meeting.  The motion was seconded by Director Barry 
and, with all in favor, the motion was approved.   

 
Insurance update: Director Conway indicated that the association has been diligently 
working to get its property insured and made a motion to request the board’s permission 
to negotiate a three-year policy, with installments, that would guarantee the property and 
liability rates would be frozen for three years but the automobile portion would be 
annually re-rated.  There is a benefit to locking in the rate for three years, especially since 
the list of property is almost finalized.  The only change will be the re-appraisal of the 
community center, after its renovation has been completed.  The motion was seconded by 
Director Lockhorn and, with all in favor, the motion was approved.  
 
Infrastructure Committee report: Director Christopher highlighted items from the 
“Infrastructure Committee Report 3/18/21”, especially with regard to the wet well liners 
within the lift stations, manhole repairs, landscaping around the lift stations and, finally, 
Reclamite.  The report is attached hereto and was previously distributed to the board 
members for review. 
 
Architecture and Landscape Committee (“ALC”):  Kathy Bondur, ALC Chair, stated that 
the committee has processed over 170 ALC applications so far this year, with the process 
for painting one’s home being the most often incorrectly followed type of application.  The 
ALC guidelines are being reviewed and it is anticipated they will be almost entirely re-
written by next month, condensing six documents into two documents, and updating with 
new guidelines. 
 
“Community Center” report:  Director Barry indicated that the project is moving forward 
as planned.  Director Barry has been coordinating the move of the PBM staff to the Varsity 
Club, which will take place on March 25th, 2021.  There will be a POD placed in front of the 
community center.  There is not currently a start date on the renovation because Manatee 
County has not yet issued the permit, but it is anticipated to be no later than mid-April. 
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CCR’s & Violations Task Force Report:  Director Thompson indicated that the CCR 
process is a little bit on hold due to the Community Association Manager not being in place.  
Once there is a new Community Association Manager in place, the process can move 
forward with input from that staff member.   
 
Outreach Committee & Communications report:  Director Lowndes presented the 
“Communication and Outreach Updates”, as attached hereto, and which was previously 
distributed to the board members for review. 
 
Association Manager recruitment update:  Director Whyte indicated that the 
association has received over fifty applications for this position, which has been narrowed 
down to about four qualified candidates.  Laurie Evans will be making the final decision 
amongst those candidates and will inform the board when a candidate has been hired. 
 
Report on RD master planning & membership plans & Article 10, MCA:  Director 
Whyte indicated that the UPRD is going through a Master Planning process.  There was a 
recent Fawley Bryant presentation plus an initial report from the Membership Committee 
on ideas for changes to the membership plan.  Under the MCA, Article 10, the RD board 
does need to have prior consultation with this board on changes to the amenities, the 
Master Plan or to any additional commercial use to the land owned by the RD.  Jim Case, 
the Chairman of the RD board will be invited to this board meeting to share plans, once the 
plans have been further developed. 
 
Parcel 7 update (process & timeline):  Director Whyte presented the following plan and 
timeline for moving this subject forward.  Provided the board is in agreement with this 
plan, the small committee, made up of Directors Conway, Lockhorn & Whyte, will meet 
with the owners of Parcel 7 to discuss and review the possible terms and conditions.  At 
that point, the committee will request input from some key individuals and make a 
thorough presentation at the April 15th board meeting, to include all feedback received to 
date; full details of the plan; and, the terms and conditions received by the committee, from 
the owners of the parcel.  This will be an update to the November, 2020 presentation.  
After this meeting, the board will agree to release the presentation to all homeowners and, 
particularly, to the Chair Council and, along with the feedback received following 
November’s presentation, the board will look to the Chair Council to vote, at the May 10th 
Chair Council meeting, on whether, or not, it would support and recommend the 
acquisition of Parcel 7 to the board.  Assuming all of this takes place, the board will move, 
at the May 20th board meeting, to acquire Parcel 7.  If the motion passes to acquire the 
parcel, the board will then engage the association’s attorney to prepare the necessary 
documents, with a target acquisition date of June 30th.   
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Website development presentation and approval:  Laurie Evans presented the attached Wordpress 
Design & Development proposal from Imagica regarding the association’s website, which was 
previously distributed to the board members to review.  
 
Director Lowndes made a motion that the board approve a maximum expenditure of $10,000 for the 
development of a new community association website, to be designed by Imagica, and which will come 
out of the $20,000 “Marketing & re-branding” operating account line item.  The motion was seconded 
by Director Conway and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 
 
Policy affirmation – lake bank bulkheads:  Director Whyte presented the “Lake Bank Bulkhead 
Policy”, as shown on the attached, which was previously distributed to the board members for review.   
 
Director Whyte made the following motion: 
 

Given that: 
  
• PBM and the Ponds Committee require renewed direction on this 

matter from the board; 
• the Ponds Committee has the physical condition of bulkheads as part of 

its mandate; 
• PBM has been asked to survey the state of pond bulkheads on 

individual lot & common property to identify any need for remedial 
action; 

• the ALC has defined criteria for pond bank retention material; and 
• the board has a long-standing policy on lot owner responsibility for 

pond bulkheads. 
 
The Board now wishes to restate its policy on pond bank bulkheads as 
follows: 
 
“After approval from the association, Architecture and Landscape Committee 
or the property manager, PBM, LLC, some lot owners have had, or will have, 
installed bulkheads at the water’s edge of the lot to mitigate any erosion or 
potential pond erosion. 
    
The cost to install, and continue to maintain, any such bulkhead is the sole 
responsibility of the lot owner.  Furthermore, the lot owner is required to 
maintain any such bulkhead in a good, safe, healthy, neat and orderly 
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appearance and condition, as may be determined from time to time by PBM, 
LLC.   
 
Failure to comply with this policy can be considered a “violation” by the 
association with regard to its Compliance/Covenant Enforcement Policy.  Any 
necessary pond bank bulkhead remedial action may be undertaken by the 
association at the lot owners’ expense.” 
 

The motion was seconded by Director Thompson and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 
 

Appoint Murray Kaftan to the Safety & Access Control Committee:  Due to the recent, unexpected 
passing of committee member, Allan Gersman, there is a vacancy on this committee.  Director Barry 
made a motion to appoint Murray Kaftan as the volunteer committee member to fill the vacant position 
of the late Allan Gersman.  The motion was seconded by Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the 
motion was approved. 
 
Other business as appropriate:  Director Whyte pointed out there was a special edition of the e-
newsletter recently sent out regarding the upgrade to the internet speed included with the bulk service 
agreement contract the association has with Comcast. 
 
Adjournment:  There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was 
adjourned at 11:49am. 
 
Dated in the State of Florida on the     18th     day of March, 2021. 
 
 
 
       
Peter Conway, Board Secretary 
 
 
 
       
John Whyte, Board President 
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PBM GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
March 2021 

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT 

Steve Hatton’s departure created a challenge for PBM staff related to the Annual Neighborhood meetings, 
historically conducted by the Community Association Manager.  UPCAI Board Members and Neighborhood 
Chairs stepped in to assist Jennifer Everingham, Assistant to the Secretary of the Board, to conduct all of the 
annual meetings via Zoom.  Many thanks to all who helped with this daunting task.  

A friendly reminder!  Committees that would like to schedule a Zoom meeting should coordinate with Jennifer 
Everingham at jeveringham@upcai-fl.com prior to announcing the day and time of your meeting in the event 
of a conflict.  Only one Zoom meeting can be conducted at a time on our account.  

Compliance inspections continue with St. John’s Wood, Hyde Park and Chelsea scheduled for the week of 
March 22nd.  Follow-up and second letters for previous inspections will be sent out this week.  

The PBM staff will be moving to the Varsity Club on Thursday, March 25th.  The staff will be using this space as 
temporary offices during the renovation of the Community Center which is expected to take approximately 3 
months.  The PBM offices will be open from 8:30 am – 5:00 pm, the same hours of operation for Club 
administration staff.  Phone numbers and email addresses will all remain the same.  

The expected roll-out of Rent Café has been delayed due to the departure of Steve Hatton who was 
spearheading the implementation.  This project will likely remain on hold until we have hired a new 
Community Association Manager.  The PBM team has, however, been successfully utilizing the work order 
system in Rent Café.  The work order system has enabled us to track concerns throughout the neighborhoods 
and communicate better with residents.  

As mentioned previously, the dumpster located at the front of the Community Center is for the disposal of old 
collateral material, files, outdated phone equipment and electronics in preparation of the renovation.  
Additionally, you will be seeing a POD for storage of the office furniture and equipment during the renovation. 

PBM – STAFF & PROCESSES 

The search for a replacement for Steve Hatton is underway.  We are encouraged by the number of resumes 
that we have received from qualified candidates.  The first round of phone interviews has been completed by 
Linda Somma, HR Director.  A second round of phone interviews will be conducted by Laurie Evans, General 
Manager, which will be followed by on-site interviews for selected candidates. 

In the absence of a Community Association Manager, Brian Niehaus and Fidel Villegas have been stepping up 
and filling the gaps in coverage.  We appreciate your patience during these early weeks as we sort through 
projects and correspondence that were in process with Steve Hatton prior to his departure.  

mailto:jeveringham@upcai-fl.com
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Sandy Lee has been handling the majority of the Architecture and Landscape Committee coordination and 
meeting preparation seamlessly.  Any questions regarding applications should be directed to Sandy at 
slee@upcai-fl.com.  

ADMINISTRATION & ACCOUNTING  

University Park Community Association 2nd quarter assessment statements will be sent early this week via 
email from blatine@upcai-fl.com to homeowners who have completed the Owner Consent to Receive Notices 
via Electronic Transmission form (referred to as “the blue form”).  Hard copies of quarterly statements in 
addition to the emailed version will be sent via USPS for the 2nd quarter billing ONLY, to test the functionality 
of this new process. 

Homeowners who had not completed the opt-in form and would like to receive their statements via e-mail 
beginning with the 3rd quarter were encouraged to do so.  The blue opt-in form was attached to the email 
communication sent out on Monday, March 15th.  Homeowners whose completed forms are received no later 
than June 1st will begin receiving their statements via e-mail for the 3rd quarter.   

OUTSIDE OPERATIONS   

Yellow Allamanda have been selected, with input from the ALC, to be used for the next annual flower rotation 
for all entry beds in the Community and around the Club.  Historically, we have had success with these hardy 
plants that don’t offer as much overall color but require very little maintenance and can handle the summer 
heat. 

In accordance with our established watering protocols, effective Monday, March 15th, the irrigation pumps 
which service the neighborhoods will remain on for every week watering.  

PBM staff members continue to work closely with the Infrastructure Committee to provide data to populate 
the asset inventory spreadsheets that are tied to the GPS mapping program.  Each asset mapped by GPS will 
have all its data attached to that asset.  The goal is to have this information available in the field on a handheld 
device to facilitate expeditious repairs and maintenance.  

PBM staff met with Pro Pump representatives on March 3rd to explore options for irrigation pump systems in 
the future.  We are exploring all available irrigation pumping systems to position ourselves to take UPCAI 
pumping systems to the next level when it is time to retire the current system.  

STRATEGIC & MASTER PLANNING 

The Recreation District Board of Supervisors will be meeting with Fawley Bryant Architects on March 24th to 
advance the 90-day master planning process which is scheduled to conclude the first week in April.  A Town 
Hall Meeting for all members and residents for a Master Plan presentation and public comment will be 
scheduled in early April.  

mailto:slee@upcai-fl.com
mailto:blatine@upcai-fl.com
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UPCAI representatives continue to participate in the Master Planning process as appropriate and as provided 
for in the Mutual Cooperation Agreement.  

COVID-19 

Our previously stated COVID-19 protocols remain in effect.  The mandatory mask requirement in all indoor 
areas including administration offices remains in effect until all staff members have been vaccinated.  There 
have been no reported COVID-19 cases among residents and staff in the past 30 days. 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT  

Laurie Evans, General Manager, Karen Pagano, RD Board Member, and Peggy Lowndes, UPCAI Board Member, 
have been working together to develop a plan for the development of a new cooperative landing page tied to 
the www.universitypark-fl.com URL.  Vendors have been identified for the development of the landing page 
and for the new UPCAI website.  New photography including drone and aerial shots are included in the project 
which will begin upon approval from the UPCAI Board at the March 18th meeting.  

RENTALS AND REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS 

 
Rentals as of March 15, 2021  

Albemarle  Lennox Gardens 4 
Ascot   Marlow 1 
Boltons  Mayfair  
Chelsea  Notting Hill 3 
Devonshire Place 1 Regents Park  
Eaton Place 4 Richmond Park 1 
Grosvenor Gardens  St. James Park 4 
Hampton Green 10 St. Johns Wood 2 
Heathfield  Sloane Gardens  
Henley 1 Stanhope Gate 1 
Highgate  Virginia Water 7 
Hyde Park 1 Warwick Gardens 2 
Kenwood Park 2 Wentworth 1 
Knightsbridge  Whitebridge Court 14 
Langley Park  Wilton Crescent  
Lansdowne Crescent  Wimbledon 1 
  Total Active Rentals 60 

 
 
 

 

http://www.universitypark-fl.com/
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Real Estate Closings through March 15, 2021   
  Month 2021   Month 2021 

Albemarle   1 Lennox Gardens  1 2 
Ascot   Marlow   
Boltons 1 1 Mayfair   
Chelsea 1 1 Notting Hill   
Devonshire Place   Regents Park   
Eaton Place 1  2 Richmond Park   
Grosvenor Gardens   St. James Park 2 2 
Hampton Green 1 1 St. Johns Wood   
Heathfield   Sloane Gardens   
Henley   2 Stanhope Gate 1 1 
Highgate   Virginia Water 1  2 
Hyde Park   Warwick Gardens   
Kenwood Park 1 1 Wentworth  2  2 
Knightsbridge   Whitebridge Court  2 3 
Langley Park   1 Wilton Crescent   
Lansdowne Crescent   Wimbledon   
     Total Closings This Month 14  
      Total Closings 2021 22 616.58%61 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



University Park Community Association 

Finance Committee 

February 2021 

The Consolidated Community’s performance through February is 
favorable.  

Operating Income (Revenue in excess of Expenses) is a favorable 
$36,000. 

Community: 

Community expenses are $ 17,500 below budget.  

Favorable areas are: 

1. Insurance (timing)    7,700  
2. Landscaping      4,000 
3. Marketing and Tract 7    4,000 
4. All Other      1,800 

 

Neighborhood: 

Neighborhood expenses are $ 17,600 favorable. 

1. Irrigation     17,000 
2. Street and Yard Gas lights  11,000 
3. Mailbox refurbishment    7,000 
4. Back Flow Valves                5,400 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reserve Spending Year-to-Date 

2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021
January

Community 17,930    17,930    - 
Neighborhoods 4,384      800    5,184      - 

Total January 22,314$  -$      800$  -$      -$      -$        -$  -$      -$    -$    23,114$  -$             
February

Community 1,880    3,970    67,629    7,767    -      -      3,970      77,276          
Neighborhoods 4,754      5,421    1,510    4,754      6,931            

Total February 4,754$    7,301$  -$   1,510$  3,970$  67,629$  -$  7,767$  -$    -$    8,724$    84,207$        
Year-to-Date

Community 17,930    1,880    -     -        3,970    67,629    - 7,767 -      -      21,900    77,276          
Neighborhoods 9,138      5,421    800    1,510    -        -          - - -      -      9,938      6,931            

Total Year-to-Date 27,068$  7,301$  800$  1,510$  3,970$  67,629$  -$  7,767$  -$    -$    31,838$  84,207$        

Suppliers
AJ Stewart 3,970    59,590    3,970      59,590          
Windemuller 8,038      - 8,038 
ProPump 7,767    - 7,767 
Solitude Lake Mgmt. 4,956    - 4,956 
Action Security 17,930    1,880    17,930    1,880 
A&K Enterprises 1,510    - 1,510 
Guadarrama's 465       - 465 
Fitz's Construction 4,384      4,384      -
West Bay Landscape 4,754      4,754      -
Pools By Lowell 800    800         -

Total 27,068$  7,301$  800$  1,510$  3,970$  67,629$  -$  7,767$  -$    -$    31,838$  84,207$        

Summary
Reserve Balance 12/31/2020 10,789,036   
Monthly Assesment 36,701    73,401          
Spent YtD (84,207) 

Estimated Reserve Balance 02/28/2021 10,778,230   

Miscellaneous Pools & Spas Lift Stations Pump Stations Wells Total



University Park - Neighborhoods Summary

12/31/2020 Projected
University Park, Florida Replacement 2020  Reserve 2021
Description Cost Expenditures   Balance Expenditures

Albemarle 84,083      3,290      117,984    -          
Ascot 110,245    5,219      66,455      -          
Boltons 35,832      6,928      37,440      1,500      
Chelsea 50,825      1,472      53,946      1,000      
Devonshire 117,704    7,026      69,836      6,600      
Eaton Place 260,513    7,215      197,853    8,000      
Grosvenor Gardens 139,298    8,381      124,643    -          
Hampton Green 360,013    68,964    298,393    35,700    
Heathfield 158,026    2,791      94,679      10,250    
Henley 236,866    15,298    210,846    -          
Highgate 87,708      1,988      63,863      4,760      
Hyde Park 57,925      1,472      78,895      -          
Kenwood Park 466,730    46,582    380,156    4,000      
Knightsbridge 81,904      9,731      55,752      2,500      
Langley Park 93,677      1,662      82,908      -          
Lennox Gardens 216,157    1,661      257,862    5,000      
Lansdowne Crescent 135,695    2,855      109,029    -          
Marlow 35,832      6,928      44,058      8,900      
Mayfair 63,754      - 93,721 -          
Notting Hill 183,991    3,256      157,214 -          
Regents Park 130,682    4,396      129,264 -          
Richmond Park 209,373    32,246    146,587 5,000      
St. James Park 193,797    12,619    163,716 -          
St. John's Wood 73,059      1,472      69,909      -          
Sloane Gardens 116,477    12,134    77,383      10,840    
Stanhope Gate 92,076      1,661      55,343      -          
Virginia Water 431,042    34,518    337,447    8,000      
Warwick Gardens 298,040    30,994    288,859    4,000      
Wentworth 231,080    3,123      179,774    10,000    
Whitebridge Court 336,779    14,284    206,994    10,800    
Wilton Crescent 94,075      7,156      72,206      4,000      
Wimbledon 63,372      4,107      76,448      5,689      

TOTALS 5,246,625 361,429  4,399,463 146,539  

Reserve Spend Projections, 2021



Judgement Spend Replacement 2021
Cost Spend

Asphalt (Reclimate) 1,031,436  80,000  
Brick Pavers 400,176     20,000  
Pavers Bulkheads 536,800     5,000    
Paving Other 69,347      20,000  
Total Light Pole & Fixtures 360,447     - 
Total Signage Misc. Traffic 65,588      - 
Total Gas Lights 24,375      - 
Total Other Miscellaneous 955,156     101,000 
TOTAL COMMUNITY - Irrigation 74,598      50,000  Incl. Neighborhoods
Total Access Control 1,037,812  45,000  
Total Lift Stations 979,592     -      
Total Other Lift station 915,791     111,202 
Welcome Center 424,958     263,000 

Total 6,876,076    695,202 

Reserve Spend Projections, 2021
University Park - Community Summary



PBM and Finance Committee Referral Guidelines – 
Reserve Expenditures 

3/5/21 – version 1 

Non Emergency Expenditures 

It is not necessary to refer (prior to authorizing the project) any 
item that: 

1) Is forecast in the reserve spend budget;
2) Is $3,000 or less and is funded adequately for the specific

category in the Reserve Schedule.

All other requests must be submitted to the Finance Committee 
prior to authorizing the project.   

Emergency Expenditures 
Emergency expenditures are those items that may be approved 
by Curtis or Laurie or the Finance Committee Chair or that 
person’s designee as an emergency spend . General areas that 
fall under the Emergency heading include lift station 
malfunctions, irrigation system failure, accidents with 
necessary repairs, and gate malfunctions.  

PBM Referral Guidelines – 
Operations Expenses

 

Non Emergency Expenses 

It is not necessary to refer (prior to authorizing the project) any 
item that: 

1) Is consistent with the Operations budget. For non recurring

expenses consistent with the budget means the annual
budgeted amount. For contract related recurring expenses



any year to date expense in excess of 1.2 times the current 
budgeted amount must be referred while honoring contract 
terms.  

All other requests must be referred prior to authorizing the 
project.   

Emergency Expenses 
Emergency expenses are those items approved by Curtis or 
Laurie or the Finance Committee Chair or that person’s designee 
as an emergency expense. General areas that fall under the 
Emergency heading include irrigation system failure and 
accidents with necessary repairs. 



UPCAI, Inc 

Consolidated Balance Sheet 

February 2021 

 

Total assets of 13.8 million as compared to 14.5 million as of January.   Reduction in assets due to 
consolidated spending in February with no assessment income ( 1st month of every quarter) 

No significant change in Total Liabilities 

Reserve Balances…….10.7 million vs. 10.9 million as of January……due principally to spending in February 

Operating Fund Balances…..2.6 million vs. 3.1 million……….again, difference due to February spending 
with out assessment income 





Exhibit A 
 

UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION INC. 
 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
 
Date:   August 13, 2020 
 
Scope:  This UPCAI Board approved Investment Policy provides guidelines for the 
management of the UPCAI investment portfolios.  The objectives of UPCAI 
portfolio management are, in order of importance: 1) Quality, 2) Stability, 3) 
Liquidity, 4) Income. 
 
General: UPCAI Fund Accounts:  
       
Operating Fund Account: cash management of Community and Neighborhoods 
operating funds. The investment objective for funds held in the Operating Fund 
Account is to provide required liquidity with minimal price volatility. 
 
Reserve Fund Account: the investment of funds that are dedicated to replacing or 
renewing physical assets of the Community and Neighborhoods.  The investment 
objective for funds held in the Reserve Fund Account is to provide adequate 
liquidity and current income with limited price volatility.   
 
Permissible Securities and Limitations: 

o US Treasury securities due within 10 years with no concentration limitation. 

o Federal Agency securities due within 10 years with no more than $3,000,000 
invested in securities issued by any single federal agency. 

o FDIC insured Bank certificates of deposit with no more than $250,000 
invested in all accounts with one financial institution. 

o Money Market mutual funds with no more than $1,200,000 invested in one 
fund. 

o Taxable or tax-free bond mutual funds with a duration of 8 years or less 
holding investment grade securities that comprise at least 90% of any 
individual bond mutual fund portfolio.   

o No callable bonds may be purchased. 
o No more than $1,200,000 may be invested in any individual mutual fund 

with the exceptions of mutual funds invested at least 99% in US government 
or US Government guaranteed securities, for which there is no limit and 
funds with a duration of 2 years or less for which there is a $2,000,000 limit. 

 



Operating Account Fund:  “Current Year Fund Balances” are to be invested in money 
market funds, or in securities with maturities approximating projected cash flow needs not to 
exceed 365 days.   80% of “Past Year’s Fund Balance” may be invested in approved securities 
with excellent liquidity and a duration of 5 years or less. 

Reserve Account Fund: The maturity structure of the portfolio should meet the 
projected cash flow needs of the UPCAI reserve studies including the Community 
and Neighborhoods as adjusted at least annually.  At least 10% of the Reserve 
Account Fund shall mature within one year for unanticipated expenses in addition 
to the total required to fund planned Reserve Account Fund expenditures.   

Reporting:  A monthly report will be prepared for the Finance Committee and 
provided to the Board in its next regularly scheduled meeting listing all securities 
in the Operating Account Fund and Reserve Account Fund including the following 
information for each investment: 

Par Value 
Security Description 
Coupon (if applicable) 
Maturity 
Yield to Maturity (for Bonds it is the purchase yield, for Funds it is the Market 
yield) 
Market Price 
Unrealized Gains/losses (Zero on mutual funds because they are “marked to 

market”) 

The average maturity or duration of the Reserve Account Fund investments will be 
calculated and reported monthly.   

A copy of the most recent Brokerage Statement from the approved 
broker/dealer(s) and copies of all securities transactions since the last 
Finance Committee meeting will be included. 

Execution:  The Park Boulevard Management Finance Director (or a staff member 
in like position) shall execute all security transactions through broker/dealers 
approved by the Board at the direction of the Treasurer or Treasurer’s designee.  
In the Finance Directors (or a staff member in like position) absence the Treasurer 
or Treasurer’s designee may execute trades. The HOA Board will approve all 
completed transactions.   

Changes in this Investment Policy will be recommended by the Finance Committee 
and require approval of the UPCAI Board of Directors. 



Recommended securities transaction: 

Sell the current balance of the T. Rowe Price GNMA Fund (PGRMX), 
approximately $997,000, and Purchase $500,000 of the Vanguard Ultra 
Short Term Bond Fund (VUSFX) and $500,000 of the T. Rowe Price Ultra 
Short Term Bond Fund (TRSTX). 

The reason for the sale is the underperformance of the T. Rowe Price GNMA 
fund.  The purchases will keep the funds short term for usage later in 2021. 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title:    Drain Clearing 

Committee/Department Submitting Request:    PBM Staff 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

Curtis has been tasked with trying to get the county (working with both 
Manatee and Sarasota so it’s especially slow) to clean our storm drains that 
cross University Parkway, from UP and track 7 (all help drain UP). While he 
is making headway, it’s not completed yet and Curtis has suggested we 
consider having Alex clean the drains if we can’t get the county in before 
the rainy season sets in.  It is only in the property’s best interest to get this 
work done before the raining season even if at our expense.  Curtis has 
spoken with Mr. Whyte about this, and he, agrees that we should push the 
county first but use Alex as a fallback before the rainy season. Alex has a 
quote submitted for less than $2500 to get this work done. 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

$2,500 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

$30,000 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

Guardaramma  

Submitted 3/3/21 by: 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable):   

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement:  Curtis Nickerson 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applicable:  

Finance Committee Approval:   

Title of Account to be Charged:   

� � 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title:    Property Management Vehicle 

Committee/Department Submitting Request:    PBM Staff 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

This is related to the outside operation position we recently hired. In the 
equipment projection for the HOA landscape project, Curtis  had included a 
cart for the new hire (Brian) to get around the property.  As you know we 
haven’t started the landscape company yet but are in need of a permanent 
vehicle for Brian (the new hire) to get around the property with.  He 
currently is using a golf maintenance cart but it’s a struggle to have one 
available.  Curtis would like to get something ordered for him as soon as we 
can; delivery will take a few weeks. 

Steve Hatton uses his personal vehicle, which with the tasks Brian will be 
associated with isn’t practical, Fidel has a cart that the Developer purchased 
for him and that model will work better with Brian’s position.  

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

We will take this out of miscellaneous funds. 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

Submitted by: 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable):   

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement:  Curtis Nickerson 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applicable:  

Finance Committee Approval:   

Title of Account to be Charged:   

""-.J..j( � 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Kenwood Pool Furniture Refinish and Re-strap (February 15, 2020) 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: Kenwood Park 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

The pool furniture ensemble at the Kenwood Park pool is in need of refinishing and re-strapping. After 
20 years the powder coat finishes on the aluminum frames are worn and marred. Many chairs and 
chaises have straps that have almost ripped through. There are 16 chairs and 1 O chaises. 
Depending on when this Request is approved, start would be late February- early March 2021, two 
waves of refinish and strap, ending late March 2021. 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): $4,400, March 2021. 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

$11,400 Kenwood Reserve Account: Furniture, Outdoor Strap-KP Pool Area. 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

A&K Enterprise of Manatee Inc., Bradenton. One other bidder was solicited but did not respond. Price 
quoted is less than half "should cost'' web sites. 

Submitted by: Kenwood Park, Elaine Kulbako 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): Elaine Kulbako 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applicable: Elaine Kulbako 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: See above. 

,.. 
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ARCIDTECTURE & LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE 
APPLICATION FOR EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS/CHANGES 

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES 

In accordance with the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for University Park, I hereby 
submit this request for consideration: 

DATE:_·3---'-/_, __ ,---"-ol-_O--"-;)..._ ___ , __ _ REVIEW FEE:$ 

NEIGHBoRHooD: l\~Fre..Lb LOT O --r1?t 
#: , . -p~C.f'r. pf.. ~ mm , , , 1-r 

HOMEOWNER:--k:A1if:E1l 10i-Z2>th:Ju - 111 ,-J HOME BUILDER: 

ADDRESS, t.: ~ i PHONE#:lJ,:3-5/tJ-lR.si-'7 E-MAIL: cJ<''{\}Cue~f;j4CLJo, c;,,fYv 

Every submission MUST include the following: 3 PHOTOS taken from different angles showing existing 
areas where the work is proposed. These can be submitted as hard copies or emailed to ac@1upcai-t1.com. 
REVIEW FEE (see below for details). For landscape changes a PLAN or SKETCH of the proposed work 
is required. For REPAINTING a full height sample of the body color must be applied to the front oftbe 
home together with trim colors and be visible from the street. Brochures or sample materials will facilitate 
approval. All Applicants should review the ALC CRITERIA sheets on the website www.u1!£ai-fl.com 

Schedule of Fees- January 1, 2018 

Each application must include a check in the amow1t of the appropriate fee, made payable to UPCAI. If you are unsw-e as to the applicable amount, 
please contact the Committee at !!£}! upcai-tlcom for information. The following schedule ofreview fees is issµed as a guide. Each submittal is 
reviewed and assessed independently (additional fees may apply). The review fee is subject to change and the schedule updated. 

New Home Submittals (fee dependent on neighborhood) $750.00 - $1,200.00 

Application to Rebuild a Home in Entirety or Substantially (fee dependent on neighborhood) $750.00 - $1,200.00 

Application for Major Remodeling or Home Extensions d,d story bonus rooms or adding rooms) $300.00-$500.00 

Application for Structural Additions (extending garages, adding pool and deck changes) $150.00 

Application to install foll?wing items: Satellite/Antenna'l)ish, Invisible Dog Fence Coach Lights, Geothennal or Heat Pwnp Installation; 
External Generator; Humcane Shutters; Solar Panels for pool or home, Solar Film to Windows: Repaint House and/or Accent Colors (doors, 
sltuUers, etc) ;Screen, Enclose or Extend Lanai: Hardscape Additions (fountains, statuary. landscape lightmg, dog nms, etc.): Changes to 

Landscape Plan or Lake Bank Retaining Walls or Stabilizing Treatment and all other applications $25.00 
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Infrastructure Committee Report  3/18/21
• Wet Well Liners-

- GML representative inspected the wet well liners in Wilton Crescent, 
Virginia Water and Kenwood with personal entries 

- The blisters in the liners contain water only 
- Small sections of the liners were removed and the exposed concrete was 

found to be in good shape
- The liner appears to have been poorly installed , below minimum 

required thickness, and the wet well concrete was not sufficiently dried 
before application of the liner

- The liner on the Wilton Crescent wet well is in the worst condition of 
the 3 and makes it clear that Wilton Crescent will undergo the first major 
overhaul in 2022. There will be 2 overhauls each subsequent year for the 
remaining 6 stations



Infrastructure Committee (cont’d)
• Manhole repairs: 

- Consistent with our financial plan of 2020 we will begin the repair 
of the manholes that are most in need of repair – Category 5- this 
summer

- We plan to repair 21 of the 53 Category 5 manholes in July/August
and will be evaluating competitive bids in April

- Richmond Park- 10 to be repaired
- Whitebridge – 6 to be repaired
- Notting hill – 4 to be repaired 
- Warwick Gardens, Albermarle, Sloan Gardens – 1 repair at each



Infrastructure Committee (cont’d) 

• Lift Station Landscaping Modifications-
- Over the past several years there have been a number of issues 

related to lift station landscaping issues that hinder maintenance of the 
wet well and truck access

- We are doing a complete review of the 7 stations and identifying 
the necessary changes to trees , greenery and access “roads” that is 
necessary to ensure the planned major overhauls starting in 2022 can 
be performed efficiently 

- We expect to submit a reserve spend request next month 
following reviews with the affected neighborhoods. This modification 
program will be performed in stages over the next two years as the 
budgets dictate. 



Infrastructure Committee (cont’d)
• Reclamite

- The committee is formally recommending the application of Reclamite
to 3 main roads in UP this summer. ( Glen Eagle, Park Blvd North and South, 
UP Lane) Following the endorsement of the Finance committee we will 
brief the neighborhood chairs in April and if appropriate submit our 
recommendation to the board in April 

• Infrastructure Systems Summaries- The maintenance planning
system (Yardi)  under development by PBM currently does not support 
rapid access and use of our system summary files. We intend to maintain 
them in individual folders that contain the comprehensive summaries/ 
costs/ vendors and recommendations that PBM will have and the 
committee will maintain for the immediate future



University Park Community Association Inc. (UPCAI) 
Board of Director’s Zoom Meeting 

Thursday, March 18, 2021 
Communication and Outreach Updates 

COMMUNICATION 
e-NEWSLETTER

• The third issue of 2021 stand-alone “Up to Date” will be emailed to residents
and also available on our website just after Easter.

• Residents and country club members “under one cover” NEW monthly
communications in the works.  Stay tuned for a launch date

• Always looking for and appreciate input for articles from our residents

OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
• First 2021 Fundraising Activity--Feeding Empty Little Tummies (FELT)--broke

all prior donation records for this charity especially considering that last year
just as Covid arrived, our efforts raised just $561 vs. this year $6,300 and still
waiting for recap of direct online donations by our residents.  How’s that for
breaking records!

• The Second Outreach Fundraising Activity is scheduled for the end of April
for The Food Bank of Manatee Plus, an independent food bank that relies
100% on community support.  Donations like ours last year totaling with
matching funds $15,000 goes a long way toward combating hunger in our
local community.  Look for details from Outreach.

UPCAI WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT (With Laurie Evans) 
• Contracted with Imagica, a local web development, graphic design,

photography and PR resource
• Phase One to create a new responsive WordPress website to replace existing

WIX platform completed.  Navigation Map for the public side of the site in
draft form pending approval

• Current time-line end March for semi-comprehensive of total public site
including a sampling of new photography

• Board approval of this project and its estimated budget today
In 2020 over 19,400 volunteer hours were served by



Wordpress Design & Development
University Park Community Association, Inc.

Project:
Create a new responsive WordPress website to replace existing WIX platform for University Park that will serve as both a
gateway to homeowner Yardi site, Recreation District Website and Country Club Website.
 
Website:
Informational by nature UPCAI-FL.COM will serve as a resource to homeowners, prospective homeowners, stakeholders 
and realtors. Estimate and SOW is based on design and development 12-36 page website outlined below after several 
meetings with Laurie Evans. (full size on following page). 

Imagica will launch and or/transition or maintain/update on a monthly, quarterly or as needed basis.

March 11, 2021

Work Estimate (appx. 48-82 hours)

12-page website - key pages, privacy, ada, forms   $ 2,880
24-page website - 12 key pages + 12 subordinate pages  $ 4,650
36-page website - 12 key pages + 24 subordinate pages  $ 6,220
Includes design, edits, server & hosting configuration, 
initial SEO, Google Analytics, Google Search Console, 
file optimization, plugins. 

Photography (per shot list submitted 03.10.21 - 10.75 hrs  x 150/hr)  $1,625 (Full-rights-of-use), includes edits.
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Additional pages have been added 
(noted with black border on page), 
SOW now includes 22 page base 
site estimated at launch with one 
primary landing page and 3 
primary outboundlinks that will 
be available on all site pages. 
Content may change at any time
before, during or after build if 
required, additional charges may 
result depending on the nature of 
the edits. 

1

Main Navigation

Quick Links:              Country Club        Recreation District        Homeowner Login        

UNIVERSITY PARK
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

History of UP
Major Milestones

Initially ADA accessibility issues
were discussed, by nature the site
should be ADA compliant but we
can include an (1) dedicated ADA
help page outlining our committment
and pathway to assistance and (2) 
USER WAY plugin $49/mo subscription
billed monthly or annually.  

2

2

1

A new hosting account outside
of WIX needs to be established
prior to launching, however, 
preliminary designs and content
can commence on Imagica’s server.
GoDaddy shared WordPress Hosting
would be acceptable or via 
BlueHost or similar that includes 
daily backups, SSL certificate and
other functionality.

3

Key Pages or master pages are defined as 
pages defined in main navigation having 
a combination of text, graphics, links 
and media; Subordinate Pages typically 
are more informational in nature and 
support key pages. More thought, design, 
optimization and SEO are required for 
Key Pages than Subordinate Pages (sub 
pages).
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Additional pages have been added 
(noted with black border on page), 
SOW now includes 22 page base 
site estimated at launch with one 
primary landing page and 3 
primary outboundlinks that will 
be available on all site pages. 
Content may change at any time
before, during or after build if 
required, additional charges may 
result depending on the nature of 
the edits. 

1

Main Navigation

Quick Links:              Country Club        Recreation District        Homeowner Login        

UNIVERSITY PARK
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

History of UP
Major Milestones

Initially ADA accessibility issues
were discussed, by nature the site
should be ADA compliant but we
can include an (1) dedicated ADA
help page outlining our committment
and pathway to assistance and (2) 
USER WAY plugin $49/mo subscription
billed monthly or annually.  

2

2

1

A new hosting account outside
of WIX needs to be established
prior to launching, however, 
preliminary designs and content
can commence on Imagica’s server.
GoDaddy shared WordPress Hosting
would be acceptable or via 
BlueHost or similar that includes 
daily backups, SSL certificate and
other functionality.
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Lake Bank Bulkheads 
March 16, 2021 
 
I propose a motion, as follows: 
 
Given that: 

• PBM and the Ponds Committee require renewed direction on this matter from 
the Board, 

• the Ponds Committee has the physical condition of bulkheads as part of its 
mandate, 

• PBM has been asked to survey the state of pond bulkheads on individual lot & 
common property to identify any need for remedial action, 

• the ALC has defined criteria for Lake bank retention material, and 
• the Board has a long-standing policy on lot owner responsibility for pond 

bulkheads. 
 
The Board now wishes to restate its policy on lake bank bulkheads as follows: 
 

“After approval from the Association, Architecture and Landscape Committee or the 
property manager PBM LLC, some Lot owners have had or will have installed 
bulkheads at the water’s edge of the Lot to mitigate any erosion or potential pond 
erosion.   
 
The cost to install and continue to maintain any such bulkhead is the sole 
responsibility of the Lot Owner.  Furthermore, the Lot Owner is required to maintain 
any such bulkhead in a good, safe, healthy, neat and orderly appearance and 
condition, as may be determined from time to time by PBM LLC.  
 
Failure to comply with this policy can be considered a “violation” by the Association 
with regard to its Compliance/Covenant Enforcement Policy.  And necessary lake 
bank bulkhead remedial action may be undertaken by the Association at the lot 
owners expense.” 
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